


1. This professional learning session is being recorded and will be 
available through the MCAP website. 

2. Resources and a copy of this presentation will be made available on 
our MCAP website

3. Please complete sign in sheet ( In the chat box)
4. Please complete the Survey at the end of this session. 

https://mcap.gocabe.org/
https://mcap.gocabe.org/
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Who is the Multilingual California 
Alliance?

The Multilingual California Project is a 3-year grant funded by the California Department of Education-Educator Workforce 
Investment Grant Program (EWIG)
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Paraeducator Professional Learning Webinar Series

Session 1: SEL EL Student Support Co-Creating thriving classrooms through the lens of Social
Emotional Learning(SEL) and asset based pedagogy
Date: September 21, 2021 Time: 3:00 4:30 pm

Session 2: Meeting the needs of Dually Identified Students
Understanding the legal requirements, best practices, and resources to assist English learners with 
disabilities
Date: October 5, 2021 Time: 3:00 4:30 pm

Session 3:
Designated ELD Strategies Designated English Language Development ( dELD ) promising
and effective practices
Date: November 16, 2021 Times: 3:00 4:30 pm

Session 4:
Integrated ELD Strategies Integrated English Language Development ( iELD ) promising and
effective practices
Date:December 7, 2021 Time: 3:00 4:30 pm

You are here!



Paraprofessional Professional 
Learning Series:  English 
Learner Student Support

Coordinator, 
Multilingual Education 

and Global 
Achievement (MEGA)

SDCOE

 Title III 
Specialist

for Region 2, 
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 Curriculum 
Coordinator, 
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Education 
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Coordinator, 
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Education 
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Please put your 
Name and Role in 
the Chat box



Image Source: CafePress

https://www.pinterest.com/cafepressinc/


Image Source: The Curious ButterflyLet’s brag! Which are some of the  superpowers  that students 

have shared they appreciate about you? Please share in the chat box 
…



Today’s Learning Objectives

Participants will:

1. Reflect on how we support high-quality 
Integrated ELD instruction that promotes 
educational equity for ELs

2. Explore strategies that can help us to meet 
our students’ linguistic needs during 
Integrated ELD

3. Revisit some of our Socio-Emotional 
Behaviors that were presented in our series



Social 
Emotional 
Behaviors 12



Focus on a student who you know

Think about an English learner you support
● What are their strengths and needs?
● What type of English learner are they? 

-Newcomer? -Long Term English 
Learner? 

Before w
e begin...



Socio-Emotional Connections with Students

SEB is helpful to both children and adults, 
increasing self-awareness, academic 

achievement, and positive behaviors both in and 
out of the classroom. 

This article from Edutopia is a great resource 
for ideas and references on Social Emotional 

Learning (SEL).

https://www.edutopia.org/article/3-sel-practice
s-teachers-can-use-every-day 

https://www.edutopia.org/article/3-sel-practices-teachers-can-use-every-day
https://www.edutopia.org/article/3-sel-practices-teachers-can-use-every-day
https://www.edutopia.org/article/3-sel-practices-teachers-can-use-every-day


Know Your Students

● Names (correct 
pronunciation)

● Strengths
● Interests
● Dreams
● Academic Level
● Language Level
● What else is unique 

to this child?
● What is their story?



Welcoming or inclusion activities

Rather than jumping right into instruction, starting with brief routines and rituals provides us 
with interactive experiences that give everyone a voice and connects the community of 
learners. This can look like:

Morning Meetings

Personal welcome or handshake/high five

Mood Meter



Engaging Strategies
There are many SEL opportunities throughout learning experiences where learners are 
naturally engaged both individually and with their peers. As educators, we often use 
engaging strategies like breakout rooms/small group discussions, wait time, brain breaks, 
jigsaw, etc. However, we still need to be explicit with SEB. This can look like:

Movement breaks

Feedback Journals 

Walk and Talk



Optimistic Closure
The name of this practice often leads to the misconception that we need to end on a happy 
note. The reality is that what is most important about this practice is the intentional and 
authentic reflection and understanding of the learning experience. This allows us to both 
collectively and individually appreciate what we have accomplished and anticipate what 
comes next. This can look like:

Preview/Review

Exit Ticket



First, know your students...then the business of teaching 
begins.
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What are your experiences with ELPAC?

During the last session, we 
talked about language 
forms and functions. Pause 
here and think about how 
knowing about forms and 
functions can help students 
with ELPAC?



ELPAC domains include a unique set 
of task types that students complete. 

Each domain is important for students 
to practice during Integrated and 

Designated ELD.



Domain Information Sheets

You can find Domain 
Information Sheets here:  

● https://www.elpac.org/resources/ 

https://www.elpac.org/resources/


The Register Continuum
“everyday knowledge”  

“spoken English”  “novice”

“Bats go after people…”

“and they have sharp teeth for  to 
drink blood”
“and…what do you call these?”  

“yeah, fangs”

“they fly”

“and I seen them at night”

“specialized knowledge”  
“written”  “expert”

One species of bat feeds on the  
blood of large mammals. This is  the 
common vampire bat, which  lives 
only in Latin America and is  probably 
best known for feeding  on the blood 
of cattle.
Unfortunately, while trying to  control 
vampire bat populations,  farmers 
have…

Spycher and Linn-Nieves, 2014



Student Language Sample
 

“When I, when I started building my structure, uh, I  mess 
it up. But when I kept on doing it and tried to fix it, fix it, it 
became close what I wanted, but not  much. And uh, and 
now, and when, when we did  the earthquake um, test 
number one, my, mine,  mine fall to ground but it don’t, it 
didn’t took any  damage and it was fine. I just have to fix, 
when I  picked it up, eh, one of my toothpicks just fell, fell  
off when I picked it up right here and this is how my  
structure became after I started, I started building  it.” 
-Efrain, age 8



“When I, when I started building my structure, uh, I  
mess it up. But when I kept on doing it and tried to 
fix it, fix it, it became close what I wanted, but not  
much. And uh, and now, and when, when we did  the 
earthquake um, test number one, my, mine,  mine 
fall to ground but it don’t, it didn’t took any damage 
and it was fine. I just have to fix, when I picked it up, 
eh, one of my toothpicks just fell, fell off when I 
picked it up right here and this is how my structure 
became after I started, I started building it.” -Efrain, 8

When I started my structure, at first it ______.  When I did the earthquake test, there was no 
damage,  one of my toothpicks fell when I picked it up at _________.  I was building my structure 
and this is how _______.

Blue highlight- words the student knows and can use   
Yellow highlight- words I want to help the student build upon



Everyday language

Specialized language



 How can targeted Integrated ELD instruction help our   
students move from a place of everyday language to specialized  
use of language?



 Access to 
Content

• Visuals
• Total Physical  

Response
• Realia
• Labeling
• Repetition & review

     

The Language to 
Participate

• Language Purposes 
(i.e., sequence, 
compare/contrast, 
cause/effect)

• Key Words & 
Phrases related to 
the Task

 

Knowledge of 
How English 

Works
• Condensing Ideas
• Expanding Ideas
• Verb & Verb 

Phrases

Adapted from Sobrato Early Academic Language (SEAL)

Three Components that English Learners 
Need during ELD Instruction



Three types of support that benefit English Learners

Strategies to access 
content- the 
vocabulary that is 
unique to that content 
area ie: science, 
math, history.

Examples: 
bioaccumulation, 
quantitative, 
gentrification 

Understanding of How 
English Works- the rules 
that help students to form 
sentences and phrases 
that are linguistically 
accurate.

Examples: understanding 
syntax, verb tense and 
connecting and 
condensing ideas 
(paragraph level)

Language to participate 
and talk about content- 
connection words and 
the “glue” that helps 
students put sentences 
and paragraphs 
together appropriately.

Examples: transition 
words, genre specific 
words (sequence, cause 
& effect), pronouns









Strategies 
to access 
content

Language to 
participate 
and talk 
about 
content



Strategies to 
access content

Language to 
participate and talk 
about content



Language 
to 
participate 
and talk 
about 
content





Another 
example of how 
to link content 
language 
(vocabulary) to 
meaning 
making (what 
the word 
means) and 
language use 
(how to use the 
word in a 
sentence).



Remember this tool from session 3?



● Return to the SEAL tool introduced in our last session (link in 
chat).

● Talk with your colleagues about how you might use the tools 
from the “Description” function to support students as they 
access the language from the charts that were just shared.



Paraprofession
al-Teacher 

Partnerships
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Paraprofessional-Teacher Partnerships

The Multilingual California Project is a 3-year grant funded by the California Department of Education-Educator Workforce 
Investment Grant Program (EWIG)

CISC Newcomer Group 
Module I: 

Paraprofessional-Teacher 
Partnerships



Communication 
Collaborate with teacher to establish 
effective communication protocols

 
● Pre-plan sessions with teacher(s) prior to delivering lessons,

● Discuss best practices with teacher(s) as it relates to communication 
with students,

● Schedule time to meet with student(s),

● Communicate student progress to the classroom/core content 
teacher(s),



Collaboration
      Teacher and paraprofessional collaborate to 

effectively support the student and deliver the lesson
 Teacher Role Paraprofessional Role

● What tools, resources, and materials will the teacher utilize 
to deliver instruction with a particular class and/or 
throughout the day?

● How will the teacher use these tools, resources, and 
materials?

● How will the teacher and paraprofessional work together to 
evaluate and select tools, resources, and materials?

● What tools, resources, and materials is the 
paraprofessional familiar with and use to assist the teacher 
with a particular class and/or group throughout the day?

● How will the paraprofessional use these tools, resources, 
and materials?

● How will the paraprofessional provide feedback to the 
teacher as it pertains to the effectiveness of tools, 
resources, and materials used during the lesson?



Addressing Content Knowledge and 
Delivery of Integrated ELD Lessons

How do we integrate BOTH language AND content area 
instruction to ensure student success?

● How and when do you and the teacher(s) you support learn about 
the profiles of the students you serve?

● How do you integrate language development to content 
instruction?

● Which approaches and groupings do you use to maximize 
student engagement?



Content Knowledge & Delivery
Understand the profiles and needs of your students

Teachers and paraprofessionals:
● Collect and understand data surrounding students in order 

to build the “big picture”

● Provide time to build community and create a welcoming, 
safe and thriving environment

● Build upon their assets and funds of knowledge

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mv49GGNdnDahrbPjvZTWL8AilJ9xeuaIhOWvoeMWcq0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iVqJpwuNfmHFAEgFr7ajaRhdL0BLZ_gQWD-N8mSQFME/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.thoughtco.com/ell-students-funds-of-knowledge-4011987


Content Knowledge & Delivery
Understand how language development is optimized 

throughout content instruction

● Consider how students are asked to read, write, think, reason, and 
engage with language within academic disciplines/fields:
○ Math 
○ History
○ Science 

● Identify Language Objectives for the lesson to appropriately support 
students with language demands 

● Provide students with multiple opportunities to read, write, listen, and 
speak in academic English about content area concepts and ideas 

● Provide primary language support as needed

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r87EpyxLeS15F5yxVHxtK5jk99de46-6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lleAz0pGE7XrYrYIy_TFOtZ0N_jCgx6g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BjRWaLMRWzWtXUxYskSUrUYpbD2ItIf6/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NIn7aUaTvFUyqUMkijJS4QduOrmcIJnvFd-UEVx5Qgw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_yh5ENy8I7sJeJYnkc0WjKTog5kt6c9m/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_yh5ENy8I7sJeJYnkc0WjKTog5kt6c9m/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sw8vz8106GeeYlAi10ubKJJdP6oZgE1Y/view?usp=sharing


Content Knowledge & Delivery
Apply the appropriate approaches and grouping 

to maximize student engagement

● Understand district or site initiatives and focus (Guided Reading, 
Close Reading, Project GLAD etc.)

● Utilize approaches or tools appropriate for the different grade levels 
● Apply management and/or routines expected for small group and one-on-one 

tutorials to maximize student engagement and language development

● Understanding of students' conceptions of the subject and the learning and 
support implications 

https://wideopenschool.org/#grades-3-5/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NQd8o_E0un5m5FQf9N58cJw9zUz8Pbhmtu2wqZo3MR0/edit?usp=sharing
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Breakout Group

Content Knowledge & Delivery
● How do you and the teacher(s) you support 

integrate BOTH language AND content area 
instruction to ensure student success?

● Scan through the additional resources on each 
section. Identify one that you would like to share 
with the teacher(s) you are working with.



Let’s wrap 
it up!



Ongoing Professional Learning 

ELD Standards- Professional Learning Modules through CDE- “CCSS English Language Learners”- two available modules

https://www.mydigitalchalkboard.org/portal/default/Group/Viewer/GroupView?action=2&gid=2996

 

Archived recordings of the California Department of Education Improving Education for Multilingual and English Learner Students: 
Research to Practice Webinar Series are available on the WestEd website at 
https://www.wested.org/wested_event/improving-education-for-multilingual-and-english-learner-students-webinar-series/. This webinar 
series was designed to engage and support educators in incorporating the publication in professional learning settings.

 

Archived recordings of the California Department of Education Integrated and Designated English Language Development Video 
Series webinars are available on the WestEd website at 
https://www.wested.org/wested_event/webinar-series-integrated-designated-eld-video-series/. These webinars were designed to 
engage and support educators in incorporating the Integrated and Designated ELD Videos Series into professional learning settings.

https://www.mydigitalchalkboard.org/portal/default/Group/Viewer/GroupView?action=2&gid=2996
https://www.wested.org/wested_event/improving-education-for-multilingual-and-english-learner-students-webinar-series/
https://www.wested.org/wested_event/improving-education-for-multilingual-and-english-learner-students-webinar-series/
https://www.wested.org/wested_event/webinar-series-integrated-designated-eld-video-series/
https://www.wested.org/wested_event/webinar-series-integrated-designated-eld-video-series/
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How can MCAP help me get my bilingual 
credential?

BCOE, Future Educator Support: 
● Provides guidance and assistance to aspiring teacher candidates
● Provides Individualized Pathway Plans
● Offers CBEST, CSET, and RICA support 
● Online program that allows you to continue working
● For more information about our Innovation provided to MCAP Partners: 

https://mcap.gocabe.org/innovation-3-year-2-bilingual-teacher-pathway/
● For more information on this program through BCOE: https://youtu.be/lL1ij-zdelI

https://mcap.gocabe.org/innovation-3-year-2-bilingual-teacher-pathway/
https://youtu.be/lL1ij-zdelI




Thank you for attending today!


